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Details of Visit:

Author: johnnypunt
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 9 Mar 2017 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Clean, safe flat, good part of town

The Lady:

~5'3", slim, great hair.
Pictures are accurate

The Story:

Texted Invasian and got the location deetails for later that day. Prettied myself up and headed on
over to High street kensington. Sat down in a pub for a my customary pre-punt pint to kill any
nerves. Then headed over to the flat and got buzzed up

rosie opened the door and she's absolutely stunning. I've got to tell you, one of the reasons i
booked was cause I love this type of frizzy hairstyle. And the rest of her didn't disappoint. She was
slim and short, i think about 5'3" (im above 6 foot--so its all relative) and a nice little booty on this
one. Grabbed a quick cuddle and she complimented my cologne. She was wearing a black lingere
set with stockings...blood started rushing away from my head to the other head, and i had to sit
down. We had a chat for a 1 or 2 minutes and her english is good, and she seriously feels like a
girlfriend, with a wildside just waiting to get out; to say the least I think we got along.

She gave me a towel and showed me to the shower, I cleaned up quickly and headed back to join
her in the bedroom where I got a wicked massage from this girl and some more convo. Although it
was a bit short, the massage is well worth it - i don't know if she's had training...wouldn't doubt it. I
flipped over and she straddled me, towel still on, but she was grinding on my full mast while she
massaged my torso...for some reason this was a highligh i didn't want to miss. Maybe it was the eye
contact and what we both knew was going to happen next lol (i realize its stupid to explain things in
such detail)...Im on the thicker side so its always great to see their reaction when they feel it.
She got out of her 2 piece, and I gave her a quick rub down --she's got soft skin
Exposed the ol' skin flute and got to experience her sucking skills...toe curling
Had her on her back, then switched to her on top, then finished in doggy.

Everything was safe and covered...thats just how i roll
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If you book Rosie...treat her well, she's truly a sweet and charming soul, and will give you a
relaxing, memorable time.
She's listed on a few agencies, but I chose invasion because they had a price guarantee, and their
on-site reviews were better.
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